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BACKGROUND 

Back in 2012, when the results of the aerial census on the George River caribou herd was released and sowed an estimate 
of 27 600 caribou, a dramatic decline of 93% since the last assessment in 2001 when the herd was estimated at 385 000 caribou, 
the Labrador government immediately imposed a ban on all caribou hunting in Labrador including aboriginal peoples. 
While the Inuit have decided to accept the ban as an obligation of their land claims agreement and the NunatuKavut 
Community Council have decided to tolerate the ban, the Innu in Labrador and Innu in Quebec hunting in Labrador were 
opposed to and refused to recognize the ban and therefore continued to hunt. This created much friction between the groups 
as some were continuing to hunt the caribou while others refrained their hunting.  The Nunatsiavut President, Sarah Leo, 
then called upon all nations depending on the Ungava Caribou to meet and try to agree on a consensus to protect the 
Ungava Caribou. A first meeting was held in Kuujjuaq and the seven Nations and governments from Labrador and Quebec 
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who depended on the Ungava caribou participated to the emergency summit. Much discussion and perspective was 
exchanged between the nations, and one of the frustrations expressed was the lack of an Ungava Caribou management plan 
and the lack of co-management between both provinces. After a productive exchange, it was agreed that the table need to 
continue to meet and exchange, and develop a management strategy for the Ungava caribou in respect for each nation.  

 

In April 2013 the UPCART had met again in Uashat mak Mani-Utenam (Sept-iles) and formalized the creation of the Ungava 
Peninsula Caribou Aboriginal Round Table (UPCART). The UPCART then created an executive committee represented by 
one member from each delegation, and also created the Technical Committee again represented by one member of each 
delegations. The UPCART then mandated the technical committee to be responsible to draft a long term caribou strategy 
for the conservation of the herds, one which would better consider and reflect the responsibility and cultural relations that 
all Indigenous Nations and groups of Quebec and Labrador who depend on the Ungava Caribou. Since its formal creation, 
the UPCART has met in Nain, Kuujjuaripik, Goose Bay and most recently on the George River. 

 

The UPCART Technical Committee hired the technical support of a biologist (Aaron Dale) with the support of the 
Indigenous Leadership Initiative and have been meeting over the last two years to draft the caribou strategy. Now that the 
draft strategy is almost complete, it was time for the UPCART to meet again to review it and decide on the next steps. The 
following is a summary note of the meeting which took place on the George River at the Mushuau-nipi site.  

 

PARTICIPANTS 

 
Facilitator: Valerie Courtois, Director, Indigenous Leadership Initiative 
Co-Chair Quebec: Adamie Alaku Deslisle (Absent) 
Co-Chair Labrador: Mark Nui, Innu Nation Labrador (replaces Sarah Leo as Co-chair as per the UPCART Terms of 
Reference)  
Advisor/ Technical Support: Aaron Dale 
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The grant was use in total to sponsor the travelling fees of the participants 
 

LABRADOR REGION QUEBEC REGION 

Government of Nunatsiavut:  

• Johannes Lampe, President of Nunatsiavut 
Government 

• Darryl Shiwak, Minister of Land and Natural 
Resources/Acting Minister Finance, Human 
Resources and Information Technology 

• Greg Flowers, Minister of Health and Social 
Development 

• Jim Goudie, Wildlife Manager 
• Carl McClean, Deputy Minister of Lands and 

Natural Resources 

NunatuKavut Community Council :  

• Jim Learning, Council member  
• George Russell, Environment and Resource 

Manager 

Innu Nation  

• Anastasia Qupee, Grand Chief  
• SimeonTshakapash, Deputy Grand Chief  
• Joachim Nui, Elder, Natuashish  
• Mark Nui, Chief Negotiator, Natuashish 
• Ruby Tshakapesh, Natuashish 
• Germaine Benuen, Executive Assistant to Grand 

Chief 
• Henry Mistanapeo, Natuashish Elder Hunter 
• Etienne Pastiwet, Sheshatshiu 

Nation Innue 

• Jonathan St-Onge, Councilor,  Ushat Mak Mani-Utenam 
• Serge Ashini-Goupil, Advisor 

Nunavik Inuit (Makivik) 

• Marc O’Connor, Wildlife Biologist 
• Stas Opinlsky, Director Natural Resources  

Naskapi Nation of Kawawachikamach 

• Billy Shecanapish, Naskapi Nation 

Cree Nation of Eeyou Istchee: 

• Sam Tapiatik, Cree Trapper from Chisasibi 
• Eddie Pash, Cree Trapper from Chisasibi 
• Nadia Saganash, Wildlife Administrator, Grand Council 

of the Crees in Eeyou Istchee/Cree Nation Government  

 

 

ARRIVAL (SEPTEMBER 7TH, 2016) 

We arrived at the Mushuau Nipi site 
along the George River around 3:30pm 
on September 7, 2016. Upon our arrival 
we were welcomed by the other 
delegations and the staff of Mushuau-
Nipi. We unpacked the plane and 
settled in our tents. The site has a main 
tent (Shaputuan) to eat and meet, and 4 
sleeping tents for guest and staff. 
Caribou meat was prepared for supper. 
We held no meeting on this day, only 
exchanged discussion between 
delegations, visited the site and settled 
in. Observation of remaining George 
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River Caribou crossing the river. Throughout out our stay we were fortunate to observe several small groups (between 5 to 
20) of caribou crossing the George River beside the Mushuau Nipi.  

 

MEETING DAY ONE (SEPTEMBER 8TH, 2016) 
 

The first meeting day was dedicated to the following main 
agenda items:  

•  Update on the George river survey 
• Review of the UPCART Caribou draft strategy 
• Comments on the Caribou draft strategy 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

MEETING DAY TWO (SEPTEMBER 9TH, 2016) 
 
On the morning of the third day the members reviewed the priority actions and next steps required to accomplish the 
finalization of the strategy.  

 


